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And thon thoro wss tho wuov
who told the bachelor: "Take it
/rofn me—don't get married! I

Other Side Of Family Life
~jth Its 'frjbulatloI19 Sllowll

TMYSI 8]]d stU(iy

'BROAD
thiS S]]mmer

(This is the second of a two-col«unn seqnei]ce on mason]tne and
'femtpine attitudes toward niarrlage and family life.)

An etiquette book for gentlemen, published ip 1881, ex-
pressed a .1png-existing attitude towarII women. It said,
"When addressing ladies, pay them the compliment of seem-
ing tp consider them capable of an equal understanding with
gentlemen.... they will appreciate the delicate cpmpli-

give women a more humane put-
This imP]led Position of subor- look than men. They know

the'ms(onand infenprity h» e»t cost of producing and of nurturmg
ed in legal, economic, and Politic» life. They have seen and. under-
arrangements as well as the soc»] stood childhood's tribulations.
realm. Consequent]y women f«] Childhood is likely to be a tragic
uncertain and insecure in relatio n time fpz any child whose mother
tp men. Another result is the lacks this understanding. This cpn-
"equal rights" movement. Women cern for human values is also re-
have been moving nearer equa]ity f]ected in the records of women
with men, but in the process have politicians.
fallen into several traps. Both men and women shou]d

First, in the struggle for equal
cease thinking of each other as be

rights women have thought them-
]pnging to the "opposite" scx. Each

selves successful when they have
belongs tp the comp]qlnentary (I(or

men. The argument that men and . o e er wo sex.

women, since they are of'qual in- .this view, each can be proud tp

telligence, should have exactly the belong tp his own sex. Men and
women each have their pwn un-

same kind of educational pro- .
ique function which is npt gained

grams illustrates this. Pearl Buck,
.at the expense of deprecating the

ardent champion of women'
other.

rights, once said, "Men ai]d wp-

mfn should gp.tp school together In fact, it now aPPears as a

from the day they start kinder- ""ction which cannot be satisfac-

garten tp the ]ast hour pf the n]y exercised excePt with the

Ph. D. examination, and they Peration of the comPlementary

should be taught exactly the same

thmgs by !,he same persons,"
Such a philosophy overlooks the

fact that men and women are npt

exactly the'ame; that they are
different biologically, psychplpg-
ica]ly, and in their social and fam-
i]y roles Women should decide
whether they wish tp be like men,
or women with unique. contribu-
tions of their pwn.

At this point men have an im-
pprfant part tp play. They need,
first, tp recognize and accept the
fact that w'Omen can make unique *
c'pnfributjons. Second, they need
tp build their prestige upon mas-

)

t«mn bv depiecatmg women s cpn OI KX IjNTII«
!rihutipns.

Another trap is that women, es-
pecia]]y those with families, have *
accepted " depreciated estimate of

'heir social value. In groups in
which people recite their prpfes-
sipna] affiliations the wife-mother
feels apologetic, and at her turn
almost invariably says "just a
housewife." Npr does she use the
more dignified and significant
word'homemaker." Shc is in her
pwn mind just a housewife!

What is an exarf)p]o of„,@dis-
tinct]y feminine contribution?
Their role in the repr'pducjive pro
cess and child rearing tends tp

Pl ~1~A.c%4'~bi:g@.

Full-credit... all-expense „;
university-sponsored...

study tours via T]NA

Plan npw fpr this perfect summer!
Spend half your thne sightseeing jtt
Eu'rope, the other half, in resjdencg

study, Tours planned for this sum.
mer (4-to 9 weeks)'n: S«oitzerlan(f,

France, Eygglcfnd, Ireland, Spain,
Italy, India and General European

(np residence). All air travel by ](i(c-

urious TWA Constel]ations
I<'pr information on tours, ment!oft

co(intr]Os that interest ypu most
When writing tP: John H. Fttr]tsy
Ph. D., Director, TWA Air Wofj(]
Education Service, 80 E. 42nd St.,
New York 17 N Y
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Mary Sparkman, Kathy Barstow.
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We can't help but notice that the campus-beautiful (?)
is quickly turning into a dust bowl. All of the mud that has IR ',"...~. " . ' '.' .f':,'jgI
been oozing over the sidewalks, streets and just about every-
where else mud can ooze onto, is npw drying put and turning
into a very fluffy form of dust.

Every car that goes down the street kicks up a billowing
"'' "',, I'< d::::7&5~p

cloud of dust that envelops the poor pedestrian, and lays a
thick film'ver everything within a hundred yards. Npw
then, ypu take the number of streets and multiply. it by the
number of cars that roar down each one of them,.and ypu Dnane "Bloodthirsty" Lloyd, Reginald Reeves, vern Bahr, and Jerry McKee (above) look ques-

tionably at the blood donors sign set up in front. of the Moscow Community Recreation center last

But dpn't, get us wrpng we «]p npt b]amp t]]e pepp]e wbp
are lucky enough tp drive autpmpbi]es. It is npt their fau]t Evidently the I'our at list'decided that blood was the main object even though ASUI had cha]lcng-

dp npt blame anypne e]se fpr 1 Q ising dust If ypu ed Moscow to a "bloody" contest. McKee. and Llovd (be]ow) give freely as AsUI prexy vern Bahr

gp put at a]] ypu are boun«I top]«)k up a cpatjng pf «]us/Over looks on. The drive garnered 499 p]n~xactly the figure which the University drive netted last No-

your clothes, hair, shoes —well, all over.
We realize that the cause for most of the mud that.has

turned to dust, is the large amount of construction on the pQi I](eIIS QIFt pprCIt Ice«fdir«~S
campus during the past year; but it is. npt the only reason.

mountains of mud turn into very dry und very loose terra Jfre StgnS SPrtng 0'+S (IPme V(]CdtlISIS
firma that flys all pv'er the place. In the spring, a young man' 'fancy turns tp thoughts of

But somehow the powers that be have always before taken love. Trite? Yes, but still true. Still trite, but np less true. Cpntr»to, whp was accompanied

it upon themselves tp sweep up most of the wild real estate by Daisy Graham.

before it ge@ tpp bad. T]]is year, bpwever, we gave been Selections Listed

waiting in vain for someone tp drag the street sweeper put '" '„"' " ' ar Pi,RQl CQ1IC81 11 Pianist Cprrine Lauriente p]ayed

. of the shops and give it a run up and down these swamps we '" a" " "" w ' Three students w a ]k e d "Fsschingsschw!ank aus wien,"

use for streets. Each house pn the campus could run put . " " " ca]mly gown the a]]eyway 'by schumann. "La Donna E Mobi]e

their vacuum sweeper and gp tp work, but that would run ", w ', ",c g the science 'b(ij]ding frpm from 'Rigp]cttp', verdi, w'as sung

prk and someone wpu]dprpba]]]ybcr]ln down by a w]]d hc d g f o c c ' — Ii d] y h ]]. It i p by t o ch ] L FoDe

sweeper. —D. H. dar. c]ear moi'ning as they passed F rney was his acomPanist. 'RiCh-
Watching the Girls the high cement cribbing which d Atwppd, Cornetist, played

What about some of the real boardered the sidewalk. "piece de Concours", Ba]ay, andprQ F««CeS More Prong]eznS iml I sp l g. The phi Dolt I l th l 'w o p ni d by Joo no F st-
were sitting en masse on their

on the road leading tp Forestry ebc(ssy's "L'is]e jpycuse" was

the coeds gp by. And the stfn has driven by a member of the fac- rmce Bauer, soprano, sang
We heard a Startling rumOr the Other f]ay that in Only been shining. But on. the other

ult d d th d "Das ver]asscne Ma c]]ein De
2,ppp years the wkple human race (if there is one left) will hand,. the Girls weren'4 Paradidg

d t th T Gaiincr" Hugp Wp]f G
be bald. Egads, what can we in their new spring frocks; and the

h t.] ]. b
~ accompanied Miss Bou P'

«]p? sun's rays were not very warm.
the car bumper hit the sp t Robert Ne]son-p]ayed "Transcen-

The whole thi g prese ts s very MaCFS QraCiIS
Th o d w till w o l g thoi . d l l El.„d;,,F M;„„,m

serious and nerve-shattering pic- ]caped put with a jearfu] ]ppk c]tiding the program was tenor
I Kenn

ture of things tp come. We shud-'n his face and glanced toward Pc who s»g "U» «r-
der tp think that in only twp B Ma S . his fender. tiva ]~rgnma (fiom LE]isir d

By Macswan mpn as the most worn out tradi-
thpusand short years everyone will One pf the three stc(c]cftts !

', Dpnizetti. Daisy Graham

be bald-headed. It's disgusting! Dear Mac,
tipn. The fair sex has dipped into.

epj]y remar]ced I'You best be comPanied hiM.
the ranks of Kappa Sigs tp cap-

We must arise and sp something I recently enrolled in a Bible t more careful, fellow, ypti might ~ ~ ~

, turc seven erstwhile men. Fred
about it, but alas, we have very History course;at.this schpp]„and Bliss, Jim Crockett, Bob Tp]mie have dented your fender."

in one of my first lessons, I ]earn- Rpd Grider Sheril] W'ill the gentlemen whp have
woman was fashioned Jim Duncan, and Rich Jordan

Being fairly used tp seeing bald-
V 1 L VT 11 ~ een covering large areas of the

headed men, we could accePt more dered 'ust what thc merits pf this
from man's rib. I have since wpn- have been drawn o(ft of'he sane- gn ChleagO COnteSt campus with fertilizer sp cg pus wi er i izcr sp cffec
er Jus w a c meri s p is tuary called bachelorhood. Gad! Some lucky young man or worn- tive]y please report tp TC-2 1(]2.

vous breakdowns. But bald-head-
exchange have been. Could you It most be s rjn I an from the Inland Empire will The Idaho debate team needs ypu.

ed women would be, just tpp much
aid me? Sprin Is HercP g again gp tp Chicago, with al] cx-

tp take. It would almost be a bless-
Hopefully yours, Takin full advanta e of m

a -
Arthur Johnson invisibilit a

on c ignored like the Thing
ing if they would wipe.put the hu- Dear Art

g advantage of my penses paid, tp participate in the
invisi i i y, I eavesdropped on a vocal contest of the Chicago Fes-
numbcr of convcrsatipne about the jiva] pf music. For the past three

years and save us from'those bald
On reading your recent ]ejtei', earn us. The most comm nce, campus. e most common topic years, the Inland Empire spngsters Gct a Haircut at the

women h 'li there came over ime a surge pf among those coup]es who are not have walked away with twp first
iuripsi y an eagerness, quic y yet well enough acquainted tp places for male voice and one sec- The CampuS Barber

",'ollowedby a wave of despondencY discuss things more personal —ond place.We suggest that everyone with
hair should take extra good care

and hesitation. I wanted tp tack]e meaning guys vtyho are npt yet A]l entrants whp ar inje t d

of, it from npw on. By sp doing, .the problem, yet was afraid pf hppxed, and gals whp aren't yet in mori information are u g d tI ", ' ' 'ipnareurge o
/I

we might 'be able tp save a few
'ts repercussions. (Thc prcvipUs stuck —were asking each other contact Leonard Martin 167 S t!ar in, oti 1

stranc]s "of hair for the years tp
battle of the sexes required'seve(i how they ]i]«c this Spring weather. Howard street Spokane.

come. Above a]l we hope that
Argonaut issues tp exhaust itself ) So—Ju]ius Caesar and coed An optimist is s guy that

mass-hysteria can be avoided. We
However, your apparent sinceritY clothing'p the contrary —sprin'g a,fifth in a crowd and s ) thpw an saves e

must meet the crisis with stead
and deep interest encouraged me has hit the campus. (Sigh!) Ai]1't cpi'k." tp undertake this momentous task. jt wpiidcrfu]tl . o .0

1 ~, '

'nerves and clear minds. And while ',

Npt knowing quite hpw tp eva]- . Ig a~~~~ ~ 1]g ''e don't wish tp encourage'hoard; Harvey
<w=:- —::-='(hting,'it would seem wise tp have this, I was at a loss for some basis

.** . V d I d I %k III~ lglllf)
Hi Baldie

The average price of spare-ribs in Rpy L. Vance, senior in the '.i'..l',„.'S)sglnyd doom
ness as ca +y as we i the cpm- According jp a recently conducted tionm has peen awarded a 8]00 Ili Ip/ T p ka >Jf/T
ing of bubble gum. There is,) sUrvey, the average cp-ed at the Davis Brothers'cholarship, I)canhoweher, a bnght side tp th U

' ]t .Of idaho weighs ap- Donald Hart aimtpunetcd.
situation. There will be great bust- proximstc]y 115 lbs. 'Consequent- The schp]arshi'p is one di'ix
ne0s possibilities in certain fiilds

rs ip is one o six
100%%u NYLON SLIPS

with the coming of total baldness.,
]y, through a simple mathematical granted adnua]]y to Idaho schppi

' . 5.95 The Hest I'lace t II teg. 5.95, cs ace p cs
. For instance, there will be a

'prmu]a I was astpundec] to dis- of business administration students i 100%%u Nyl I) i ro y on acc-trim white
cover that you, Art, had lost bv James E., Tine W., M. )]c(sjin $ on]y... sizesgreat demand for sun glasses jo gp

. protect the eyes from the su(is rays
g57.50 that was rightfully yours. and Darius Davis fprmea univer- fg 92 to 40 ...............~ '

Expanding the basic pnncip]e'n- iity 'students.
ief]ecting from bald pates, and F m~ml~ef4LTAAf g

.1
vp]ved means simply that I, and The brothers, formerly of Bii- !gg~opportunities in thc.wig field will .y the m l l do tlo lost l'y, n po l ll ivi ~ . „dri~M~~ tomtom)i)%My)™sso.,

be unlimited. simp m<.,Thl

coo�.,b

tt .d'lbh;g„)]~hag.'.sdgjmEr(rSV
We might as'ei] make the best rocery!

~~~~~~~f'o,myo lbot 'nd(st(vo,i il 'n lh u th.cf it. We are going to be bald in .it favors the.girls spmeivhat. Ypu
cn]y twp thpuSand years. Hi ya,
baldie.

whi]c most spare-nbs are attempts tp hide. this nptwith-
fresh, many Idaho co-cds are spoil-;tandini. ll 't

I will readily admjjothat npt a]! !

This situation has npt been im- distractioins were eliminated whtd(1Q+gI(vIED ", „"';„'"„'„;„"';,'"",'.,"",'„"'"""'" ',";,"""'„,: OPTO]]IEg'R]ST
a]] fairness, I"sc(ppose that wc cd the conclusion that'most co-",

TRAILFR IHOIJSE FOR RENT—'hould consider the fact that wp-i mds might have remsjncmcj ribs
E cc]]eat ]pea«ion on camp((si me(i had a late start, iti'coming! . I close wijh'this parting thought
Electric refrigerator imd stove. after mon, but certajnIy if jhc 'A ]i!j!i c s ccp can of!cn do

more'pntactPhyllis Andrew, Tri Terna]es around us are an cx- harm than good."

n
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"Another combination

said. the co-ed as she leaned jtoo
far.over the billiard tab]e.

FOR THE BEST ANp

FASTEST
SHOE REPAIR

I
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ci'3-'DAHO I

IN

Chess Players Meet
All students m the campus

chess tournament and a]l those
vI]shing to enter at this time are
requested to bring their chess seta
tp Cpj]terence Room "B" in the
SUB this Sunday at 2:30 p,m.
Scheduled games must be played
either at or before this time or
lie declared forfeited.
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WELL PLAX1%9 MEAL5

Highly praised meals are a tribute to

your cook. And in a small wjty R tribute

to us! For our variety of nourishing

dairy products are the foundation of a
well planned, delicious meal.: Enjoy
these flavor-rich safeguarded f()ods to-

day.
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PHONE Goll FOR DELIVERY SERVICE

IWRTKR'S
IDAHO DAIRY I'RODUCTS
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TAILORTEX ft.OTTO% BLOUSE

has a new unique feature you'l
like. A patented feature of re-
movable buttons and shoulder
pads.

Only 83.25
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In PrClims
. Idaho punch patrons. T]ie'triumph M ~ )] With 'title hopes'dissipated, Ida-

was the first r]ng wit] of the 1950' I ho's hoop squad makes its fina] ap-
51 campaign for the Vandal outfit. ~

! ++Q Pearance of the season this week-
National champion Len Walker, .

) Qgg .,end with a pair of "last chance"
bantam-weight Frankie Echevar- ] p battles with the Wash]ngton State'fRRI. f(07(ria, and Bud Lawspn and Ver]

' 'ougars. Coach Finleys court
King, two belting Idaho lads whp P k t b~ d, k im ly

oharges, riding on a five game
hadn't wpn' decision this year, . 'osing streak, play at Pullman to-
broke their losingbugaboo and as- as p~' th da» bef-e ~ rdght and bow out of Northern dl-

paign. In Idaho's history.sured Idaho an early victory, game P]eked'p a Ped]gree, has vision competition at Memorial
The Vandals entered the card tripped bashfully to the college gyninaaiuin tpmprrOW. 'mith's Babes enter the initial

argument at Bohler gymnasjun]o e- p on the Cpug~, light- campus from the smokey Me- The Vanda]s nose-dived into the
s '%tmt 4

tonight With a season's record ofheavyweight Larry Moyer winning... cellar last weekend. after. absorb-
h's b acket b f f t, And ft s oct emPO ~socursedm

ing two sound defeats at the handsdd f t t th h d 16 victories and, a single defeat.
Ec]jeVarr]a finish«b]asting. his an 'to» Bhaga«»» long.r pf the Washingtpn
125-pound opPonent, Phil Largent, an exclusive game of veteran poo] rests in third place. finale tomorrow evening on the
around the ring for three heats in, hag habitue's, a colorful and ~- Finley's s~h g lineup inc]Mes Memorial gym hardwood,
the varsity curtain-raiser, Idaho ish fra«~ty Today students and Dick Reed and Herb Mead at for-

tack will be Tpm Flynn, whose
Fran k1e d ispIay ed hIs 1aIcuts to Pro fessor s at Idab o le e an a P P ed S J uk 1 us and

' ruccee 191 points put the Lewistpn guard
the 'nth degree last night in chalk- P

tosh at guards, Mead rep]aces Har- nine points in front of forward
uP his second wh of the ~~ Any afternoon or evening of.the I K g who I, still h pemey ger w o si pe Stan Wilcox for season scoring

son. Hi fast footwork enabled h 'eek an 1nterested On]poker can with a k m ho~ Mcl t,Q, a honors. Dwight Morrison, six foot
to dart in and out, scoring with an steP into the basement of the SUB sophomore ~e hj fhgt s~h,g jejght inch center, ranks third for
assortment of punches, and keep and find Idaho's novice, billiard ap~~~~ agent the Babes with a 172 tota]. Mpr-
ing Larg'ent bewildered and on the shot-makers bent over the green- and rison has mutilated the meshing
defoe most of the time. A solid topped tables, making balls scamp- lh er who was on the shelf last in the last three contests for 20,
left hook to the head was Echevar- er around the velvet like rats look- week with a br~ thigh 21, and 12-point outputs.
ria's chief weapon in the first two ing for holes.. Every cue game Cougar mentor Jack Friel is ex- Smith will start Wilcox and Bi]]
heats. In the third, Frankle start- traceable to the pool room —pected to start his regular five, Mahhk at the forward Iiositjpns,
ed punching before the sound of snooker, eight~bag, rotation and Peter Mug]us and Fric Roberts at Eric Roberts, a junior forward from the Movie Capital. of the Morrison at center, and Flynn and
the gong had died and his wh]r]- straight-rail'—'s played here. And forwards, George Rosser, center, World, is oi]e of the top backboard men ons Coach Jack Fr]el's Ken McClennan in the guard slots
wind attack brought claret from every type and sort of player can and Lepn Mangjs and Bpb Gam- Washington State squad. Roberts is the Cougar's "Jack in the Boxm in tp»ght's c»«st.
Largent's nose and a cheer from be found clicking the ivories at bo]d reboun(]s. He is co-holder of the Big Ten and Pa,cific Coa'st high'n the two previous battlesthe crowd. If there ever was any the yawning pockets. The two clubs have met twice jumP chamP]onsh]P with a height of G'1rym inclies. The Staters staged by the WSC and Idaho

For instance, there's the fellow this year, and, both claim a one windup Idaho's conference play on the Memorial gymnasium floor freshmen, the Vandal Babes rack-points —he erased it with the flur- who shoots a «weak Sioie.» He Point win over the other. Saturday night. ed up 53-31 and G4-50 -victoriesy. Judges scored. the bout 30-22s scratches more than a dog with In height the Vandals have a over their'ross-state rivals.
s ft~ aad s«us»y couM 't Mt o cfear advantage 7gheetor and 8«- Ilplj gljeeler Vpted Bi]/ HOulet 'oth contests this weehend wihJack Me]son, State PCC champs cow in the taj] with a handful of kins team.up to make one-pf the

scored a one-sided win over g™sand. Yet he continues to p]ay best rebounding clubs'on the coast. 'f ~
Bttle fferh 7 e i the 188-Pound hecauso he gets a warm sense of Mtdttns and Boherts are demons 111SP]ratlpll

Plier'ray.Me]son's ring exPerience v(ras power out of mak]ng tho ba]]s unt]er the boards for WSC.
too great for Joe to overcome and glide over the table.

The Ronald White memorialam as oop ye going?"
he was hit so often that there P aq annuagy P~~~e~t~d to a .:::::.':.':::: "Y(iu despicab]e wo]f. Ypsl And then, of course, there's the .. member of the Idaho basketballwasn't a spectator in the house „] . t'„h ] ~ at top strength to slow down the abominable cad. That's np way towho would have blamed him for . g ~

h Cougar high-gear attack, which
"slop artist" who specializes in team who is voted by his teamM
circus shots. He generally. is 4he address a lady whp lives at the

'ne who pounds the butt end of features Gambold's deadly long
l h b t]mp Theta house, telephone 2]29."

is cue s ic on e ppr, grin s
ki < ipr center Bob Wheeler. yard free stylist. The sophomore

the n xt bout with NCAA t't]'st chalk vicious y into the cue, and '' N h
The Plaque in honor of White,::;::::::,'::":::,::::: - dster is Rpya] Oak Mich.e nex pu w 1 1S, Gambold ranks sixth'in Northern

Everett Cpnley. Walker lost last ssaults the cue ball with healthy
i h 11, hil whp was killed in a car v(rrec](:::..: '':::::::,:,: ",'. I d h d lp d i tp

night because he couldn't catch up w ack on every shot. Tp hear him
h d nk d]15.Th I while traveling with the Idaho the best tank prospects at Idaho

with the southpaw Cougar. For talk after e as sloPPed in a shot,
pgp Wh 1 hp i fifth basketball team was donated in in some time. Bill swam three

three sessions he stalked the WSC one is inclined to believe that he, 1946. Since that time it has had 'w yea'rs in prep school, and held the
]ad, throwing a lot of leather and is a second Charles C. person. Sat~ay night's aff~ will engrav'ed on it the names,.Norman 'k::::::::,:;,,high hopi pool re ord i th 50
missing the same. They maneuv- (If by chance you bigiardists have

fo fo IW- Fredekind, Preston Brimhag, and . (a.:::;:,;--" 'd i t'o fo . Hpb-
ered around like cats and Walker misPlaced the nam~eterson is

ho seniors Wheeler, Reed, Mead
Bob Pritchett. Brimhag is a two",,:,:,':::::::::.'Igm]II .:i!~'ethas placed first in every event

never could get a clean shot at his a famous trick-shot player who . 'ime winner.
si e fm, although once he did '

The Vanda]s haven't tasted vic- A regular on the Vandal quintet ', ',:, "'" ...,,:,::: Bill th t i i i ptu lure him into a neutral corner tween twp pieces of bigiard chalk 'ory since they bounced Oregon for two years Wheeler is also ji
" ';.'P, .:, ',:, ~:::.:-':::::::.;:,':.:"'::::igrespected by western schools asand score a few solid right-hand then shoots the coin down the ta-

three weeks ago. The Cougars are I der in Northern division scpr- ',, '::,'.,:,';,';:; '::;:.„'g',:W high]y as mid-western or eastern
ea

pegs to the head. But then Con- ib]e to the tpp rail sp that it re-P on the rebound from a disastrous g with 117 points.in with
colleges. It is held as a mindr sporticy danced away like a doll on a s ~bounds returns, and passes be- .jaunt to Oregon, i]i which they sal- I heard ypu love my daughter. ";,:~",Bf~~.'„.::::ttj,';::,.::,::,:,,:8,in most pCC colleges. Seldom evenstring. Everett definitely had 'ween the two pieces of chalk

vaged only one victory in four That's a ]ie, sir. I didn't make .': .:; '::':'...',.'.', ~„".'::do'you find a good swimming poolclaustrophobia and np one but .
which have been left undisturbed

games, The losses pulled the once a sound. ' ' ' in western high schools.the judges could get lose to hi . " . high-flying Btaters out of first —, I'8a WSC Mermen 77 hist slated Bet ld ho s'ct e
by the cue which pulled back with

They scored it 30-29, 26-30 and a reverse spin.) A simple execu- ] h. h .
npw pint] pc minutes of good hard basketba]].

tion. But collar the "slop artist" — . '
As a i.esuR leads the Vanda] m

- . ' definite.'isadvantage with the
cupied by Oregon and Washing- 'Mlftzixl ate'sa'zxr La . small pool they have. CrowdedRuggedness and determhiatjon force him to call a shot, and he the personal foul department ivith it-eei -catBfta8~'Pa

won foi Bud Lawson in his 145'sually turns up as a natural dub
Pound battle with Tom Hardwjck, whp cpuldn'.t score with a pencil. Gvmnasium PooAfter taking safety measures in Next in category is the "campus

0
center began his bid for scoring ively for fear of running into each

the f'rst h t, Laws cent ed a stale t," tile chap who nomllsllv JCBIGHS honors in Idaho's first series with Swim boss Eric Kirk]and took
bruising body attack on, Hard- employs enough English on the the ]Jniversity of Washington. To roll call'esterday afternoon as Other Pool Members
wick's midsection in the second cue ball to make it spin as feably ~ ~ I I date "Big Hart" has 'meshed the his team'orked hard for their The rest of Kirk]and's list in-
and continued the same pattern in as a dime-store top. He expounds g QQghQ Q QIOI~ net for 182 points. His shooting has Northern division meet this week- eludes: Gerald Weaver, listed tp
the third session. Bud fired f(jr that grace, ease, precislonand con- ~~~~ P been sensational for a sphpmore, end with Washington State and fill Gentry's place in the breast-
the head midway through the fin- struction are the four horsemen on just coming around. In 209 at commented, "It doesn't look too stroke; pete Vajda and Larry Rie-
al round and almost decked Hard- which he rides to respectable Q+ tempts, Kruger has dumped in 66 good desel in the backstro]ce, and 440;
wick with a couple of well-direct- scores. For ten minutes he wt]] Qa,jaggy]gg for a percentage mark of .3]G..Kirk]and listed twp reasons in John Keller, working with Hob-
ed shots to the jaw. Lawson got bend over the green cloth in the Kruger is the Vandals'hird best red why the going wig be tpugh ]et in the 100 yard freestyle; Dick
the nod 30-28, 30-2G, and 30"25 manner of a draftsman —careful, Idaho's 1950-51 basketball cam- rebounder, having picked off 104. Ipr his crew Saturday, Wartena, in the 220 and 440; Dick

Len Walker TKO'd Ron Chard Precise unruffled —calculating Pa]gn will come to a close to- Hjs»crage from the charity line I Tp Gentry team fir~i lace Warren, individual medley and.
for the second time last night. with fierce intensity the angles of morrow evenjngtwhen the Vandals js gppd —vrjth 50 made on 79 at- breacststrpke 's ceja]jst js stjg j Jim Moore and Chuck Clark pn
After fighting himself free from h]s shot via the diamend.-system. tangle with their arch-rival Wash- temPts for a'resPectable average the inf;rma

' ..the boards.
Chard who wanted to clinch and Finally he arrives at a momentous ingtpn State in the Membrja] gym- pf .633. '. With,all hands pres'ent there Following the 2:00 o'lock meet-.ride on Walker for three rounds, decision. He tests the flexibility of nasium. Tp date, with 27 of the 29'. »p «ce throw artists on the were only 12 varsity mernbersuput mg of- the (yarsity team, Idaho'sthc Idaho champion gpt gown to his wrltsts, and then, with cuc regularly scheduled games cpm- Vandal varsitj'umber two. The fpr practice.,This lack pf depth frosh will meet the Cpubabes.business in the second setto and po]scd as Bghtly as a, fencer's pleted, three IdAho regulars, cpn- ea«r to date is another spphp- has peen costly for the Vandals in Vandal frpsh prospects listed were:tossed the leather mittens with rapier —he fires and. misses'he tinue to pace their squad in the mores Bruce McIntpsh', who has re]ay events

, the potency of hand grenades. A shot. individual scoring statistics. '»nectcd on 13 pf'17 tried for a Heagng thc Idaho tankers is Jim Lambert, 220; John Chevilier,zinging left hook buckled Chard's Oj weg ]et p„r cpgege Pool Center Bob Wheeler, guard Sam P"cup~" " .er g«ft Bill "Torpedo" Hpb]et, 50 andr100- diver, and Ken Fisher, backstroke.knees and without wasting a scc h ] u~e and dr v thejr bags Jenkins and 'reserve center E]art]y 765 Ken Barker, having attempt-
pnd, Len moved in for the kill. around the velvet with fincsse and Kruger are the big guns of the ed one more than Mclntpsh and '

Hes]ashcd a right to ihe whiskers Th t ke th r s~+ V~~d~l scoring m~~hi~e. the three m~k~~g the same numb~~ has
that parked Chard on the carpet. I d d n't even get a having accounted for 588 of the average of .722.'erious y an on even ge a
Chard sat in a stupor for a mo- t I tter fpr it

. 'eams total ojt 1382. Idaho, in her H«b Mjgard, 6'" junior
ment, then arose as unsteady as a . first 27 games has averaged better guards leads ag Vandals in the
baby on a spring mattress and than 51.2 points an outing. " field goal percentage column. jn '' ~( .'ll c" j
Coach Ike Deeter called it a night SkllerS H~Ve T4EEIgg Scoring leader at this stage of "ls games Herb has attehipted 67
as the bell sounded. game is 6'" center Bpb shots..from the floor, .connecting:,g~ t."fr i i..'."x"8-'.'-'' ''..7:'?4", ". "-"'.",.:,.',''~d Ihwh'"',"."':,:;:;:.'',l„;":,":

'QeSAt EmltlEE Wh e] „'th 2]5 Poi ts—115 o 23 for g of 343
d ch ot ul i th l 165- „,nH lp gl Pit Po "t "'"g'

bout. Aft r mvappmg „'ht it slab en last 14 league gantes. For his scpr- average from the field of .282 an(j
punches on even terms durIng the i t th tpp skiers in the North ing prowess, Wheeler js pa ing

laying it on. He fed Dab]in large -count s]a]pm giant s]a- Idaho's mention for . Northern Jcnkins ., 71 .57 187 199
dozes of potent lefts and rights to ]om and jQfQpfbg Division honors, Sam Jenkins, has Kruger -"-----.-.....G6 50 104 d82 j;,,':;,':;;I ', '.'"-:.
the head in the final heat and had Idaho's eight man team wii] paced the Vandals in nearly every Mead ....................'.6018 103 138
the WSC boy helPless on the ropes cpnsjst pf 'Tpr Lyshaug,. whp Wig dePartment. Jenkins to date in all R«d --.-.......-..--.. 50 35 84 135
when the bell ended his misery'ompete in ag four events, cross- games has done the following: Do]linger ................51 25 93 127
King got the decision 29-25, 28-26 country s]a]om giant s]a]pm and 1. He has scored 16 points less™ther.........-"....43 23 5G 109

n Whee]er in a]l ganjes, a toja] Sia]]worth ............31 18 45 80 Lh"'*ch:" —'"'-' '"-*m
Hubert Christensen had too much C]ark Hammpn wig'represent the 9f 199. Mallard ...............23 13 39 59

h 't ight, reach and. experi- t th ]a]o" giant s]a]pm 2. He has sunk 28 Percent of all Mclnto»'-.--"-----.13. 13
a shots taken from the f]por, cpn- Barker ...,...............,11 13 4

the heavyweight match'and let gp new addition tp Coach Harlow'slv«ting» of »8'h'« ----'.----'-. 14 7 33 35 all candy counters. Each is individuallya storm of leather in the second snow-gliders wig race the .giant 3. He is Idaho's top rebounder,'Lillibridge ..............5 3 24 13
pp d

~ - fround that forced Coach Young to s]a]pm and s]a]pm. S]ated for iaving snatched 187 basketballs Williamson ....::......3 2 1 8" wrappc to insure rcs goo ness.
caged it quits at 1:55. -

sing]e eventq are Paal Mykk]ebust, from the boards. 'ollard ......................2 0 5 -4
In a 175-pound no-decision. ex- jumping, with Kaare Reed and 4. He is only a junior, but yet Og]e .................,.......:1 0 2 2 . '

~4 q
—

"a'ibitionmatch Larry Moyer found Dave Fegin in the cross-country; captains the Vandal varsity. Loudermjjk, .......0 2 6 2
freshjnan Gordy G]adsen al] hands, - ";,: -'.He has converted better than

Ielbows and forearms as he put up '0 percent of all free throv(w, hav- . 52134013821046
a good defense f'r Larry's heavy preliminary match in toe-to-toa ins made good 87 f 81'aim(a st- fccy."FG igeld goals) 8T (f ee::,.: ~
hitting. slug-fest, with Rpdney Hahn. De- tempted. t]]rows)'RB (rebpunds) TP (total

h

DoitAnderspn wpn the freshmaii fense watn't in their vocabulary.j 6. He is capable of playing 40- points).
I'r


